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Walker Whiteside Will Be at
, the Grand in Salem on

; Wednesday Evenin

splendid use of jthe play during
bis present trans-continent-al tour,
and has added immeasurably to
his reputation by, his magnificent
rendition of the character of Mr.
Wn. This will mark Mr. White-
side's third visit to Salem in re-

cent years, and It Is to be hoped
that his receipts in this city will
Justify his continued appearances.
An actor of international reputa-
tion seldom comer to this part of
the country, owing to the demand
for 'his appearances in -- other cit-

ies, but Walker Whiteside believes
that one's reputation is built up

and sustained , by coming again
and again to the smaller centers.

4 Headlining the theater attrac-
ts tions In . Salem for the coming

week is the scheduled appearance
of ; Walker :Whltestde in "Mr.

, Wu," which he will present at the
i Grand theater Wednesday eve--

MUMSHU.
HEAR BIB DEBATE

When Salem high school meets
Union high school in Portland
ay 23 for the state Interscholastic
debate championship, all argu-

ments will be broadcast from sta-

tion KGW. the Oregonian tower.
This will be the first high school
debate and the second contest of
Its kind to be broadcast over the
country. The first radio debate,
between the University of Oregon
and the University of California,
aroused a great amount of inter-
est. Salem will represent western
and Union eastern Oregon, each
having won this right by success-
fully eliminating all other con-

tenders. -'i

MOTHER IS QUEEN;
NATION PAYS TRIBUTE

(Continued from page 1.) .
-

and ignoring the tender love that
she has bestowed, npon it.
Thoughts and deeds are all for
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. NEW ; SEASON

Necessitates NEW CLOTHES

'TK SSrS aworn in honor
still lives, while whitewhoof her that mother handesignateHowers from

made the .long Journey
there is no returning.

whence
Mother reigns supreme today as

queen, t All pay homage today.

OAC Rooks t Walk Away--"-Fro-

Salem, CcrvalSia

CORVALLIS. Or.. May 10 The

Oregon Agricultural cc.leg. .fresh-

men walked away with the tri-

angular meet with Corvallis and
schoolsscoring a totalBalem high

27 for Corvallisof U5 unit, to
Salem. Stewart of theand IWor

Aggies was high point man with
12 points. ; '

Willamctto Valby
Transfer Co. ;

Fast Throngh Freight to All
Valley I'oinui Daily

Bpeed-Efficleiicy-Serv-

Corvallis - Engene - Jefferson
Dallas - Albany-Monniott- tS

Independence - Monroe
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Every particular man is planning an addi-

tion to his wardrobe to harmonize with the
season, . ,

He finds his disposition is belter and his
poise more substantial when he wears a suit
which he knows fits.

Remember When getting a tailored suit
jou don't have to get the fit then take what-
ever fabric and color is available you get both
the fabric you want and the fit that is most
becoming to you. , r

I .Walker Whiteside in Oriental Costume, in "Mr. Wu

improving eveay day. Approxi-
mately 80 players were out Fri-
day afternoon with an even great-

er number yesterday.
i Plans for the remainder of the
year were submitted at the stag
dinner Friday night by J. J. Rob-

erts, president. From the report
it is to be noticed that there are
about 100 actual playing mem-
bers who are on the course from
two to four times a' week, and in
order to provide ample playing
room, it is planned to increase
the course to 18 holes during the
next two years.

Talks were given by A. A
Keene, Dr. C. H. Robertson, Dr.
Griffith. Dr. H. H. Olinger, Homer
Smith, Chester Cox, and Lloyd
Rigdon, Rex Sanford, Frank El-

liott, Mr. , McLaughlin and sev-

eral other of the new players,
said that in addition to his duties
Graham P. Sharkey, professional',
as superintendent of the entire
court and club grounds, he gave
lessons for . six hours during the
day.

Woodburn Wins Close
Meet From Silverton

Woodburn high school defeated
Silverton in a close and ever ex-

citing track meet held at Wood-bur- n

yesterday afternoon. 'The
final result was Woodburn, 72;
Silverton; 459. Rodgers of Wood-bur- n

was high point man with an
individual score of 20 points.
Good time was registered in all
events of the meet. Woodburn
high was very enthusiastic over
its victory. -

,

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Score R. H. E.
Chicago . I . . . 1 5 0
New York 2 & 1

Score- - R. H. E.
Detroit 2 9 1
Washington 3 11 1

' Score R. H, E.
Cleveland . . 6 9 0
Philadelphia 0 8 0

- t

Other 'American league post- -

poned; rain.

COLLEGE BASEBALL SCORES
At Wllliamstown, Mas. Penn-

sylvania, 8; Williams, 2.
: At Annapolis - University i of

Pittsburgh, l; Navy, 7.
j At West Point New York uni-

versity; 6; Army, 1.'
At Columbus, Ohio Illinois, 6;

Ohio State, 6.
At Evanston Michigan, 3 ;

Northwestern, 2.
At Eugene Oregon, 4; Wash-- ,

ington State, 1.
At Seattle Montana, 0; Wash

ington. 15.
At Walla Walla Whitman, 8;

Gonzaga, 5.

I BITS FOR BREAKFAST

t: Mothers' Day ,

; And there would be no day for
any of us without mothers.

S W

'Mother is the name for God
in the lips and hearts of little
children." .. .

V
"A mother Is a mother still, K

. The holiest 'thing alive."t . S
'Where yet ? was. ever a fond

mother, i 1

Who'd give her booby, for an-
other?" "

) m
'

. .

If you have not possession of
your nerves, 'you would better not
buy tickets for "Mr. Wu" at the
Grand Wednesday evening. A lot
af people, however, are going to
risk it, and are already buying
tickets. It is one of the most soul-stirri- ng

plays ever put on the
stage.

- V V . -

There is some flax over, in Polk
county that is tall enough now to
make a good fiber crop; over 30
inches. : And there is some flax
still to be planted. This will make
a long harvest; but the pullers
will surely be needed. ,

Are you a cherry grower? If
you ere, have you written or wired
Senator: McNary that you want
that case appealed? It is your
only salvation, and you should fol-
low it up with a demand for the
invocation of the elastic tariff
clause, and also for a higher rate
of duty.

m

The Wisconsin saurkraut king,
who ' Is also a baseball Jan. offers
a barrel of his best German spa-
ghetti to every player making a
home run this season. If ' Babe
Ruth should be farmed into the
Wisconsin league he could accum-
ulate enough krat to last through
several seasons of hard sickness.

t). H. MOSHER

Sacramento 9-1- 2, Halt Lake C-- 4.

SALT LAKE CITY, May --10.
Sacramento won both games of
today's double header, 9 to 6 and
120 4. '

First game V t R. H. E.
Sacramento .......... 9 14 1
Salt" Lake ............ 6 13 1

Hughes and Koebler; O'Doul,
Hulvey and Jenkins, Cook.

Second game ' R H. E.
Sacramento ; . . ..... .12 15 2
Salt Lake . , . i . 4 7i 4

. Canfield and Scbang; Thomas,
Mulcahy and Cook.

Angels 8, Oakland 2.
LOS ANGELES, May 10. After

ten straight defeats, Los Angeles
broke its losing streak here today
by winning .over Oakland 8-- 2,

when Charles Root's twirling al-
lowed the puzzled Oaks only four
hits.

Score i ; R. H. E.
Los Angeles ........... 8 10 0
Oakland . . . . . 2 4 3

Foster and Baker; Root and
Billings, i j

- Portland 12, Seattle 6.
SEATTLE, May 10. After

d Portland to grab a
six run lead in the first inning in
what developed into a torrid game,
the Indians made a futile effort to
overcome the big early advantage
but the ; Beavers won, 12 to 6.
Brazil knocked out two homers for
Portland. ? ! - '

.

Score vf I ' R. H. E.
Portland .12 14 2
Seattle .1 .... ... 6 11 2

Rachac and Query: Stueland.
Dell and Tobln, Baldwlh.

Frisco 7, Vernon 5.
SAN FRANCISCO. May 10.

San Francisco increased its lead
over Vernon two full games today
by winning, j7j to 5, in a game
featured by four home runs.

Score-r-- ,i R. H. E.
Vernon . . . . . 5 14 1
San, Francisco J. . r. . . . 7 10 ' 2

Cadore, Keck, Vines and Han-
nah; Mitchell and Agnew.

No Married Woman Wanted
In SilvertonV Schools

SILVERTON, Or., May 3 0. At
a recent meeting of the Silverton
school board a new law was made
effective barring all married wom-
en from teaching in the Silverton
schools. Several of the present
teachers, some of whom have
taught several terms, are married.
Considerable dissatisfaction is re-
ported concerning the new ruling.

Business Agent Adjusts
Local Labor Situation

AH misunderstanding between
Oscar Gingrich1 and the Salem La-
bor council have been straighten-
ed out and work will continue on
the garage being constructed at
505 South Commercial, it was an-
nounced last night by W. H. Chase
business agent for the local
unions. Mr. Gingrich , is one of
the strongest friends the union
has, Mr. Chase said, and it was
whb j regrei mac nuiiaing oper
ations were delayed for . a ' few
days last week.

Unknown to Mr. Gingrich, non-
union, labor was, employed upon
the building. Rumors were cur-
rent around the city for a short
time that Mr. Gingrich had sought
to avoid the unions. .Investiga-
tion upon the part of Mr. Chase
placed the difficulty where it be-
longed, and everything straight-
ened out between the employer
and employe, j .

It was to avoid controversies of
this nature and that between mas-
ter, plumbers and the journeymen
plumbers which occurred during
the winter, that the Salem Trades
and Labor council voted to employ
a business agent.

1 CLUB PERCENTAGES I

PACXno COAST IjEAOTTB
j i , w i, PCT

San Franriseo ',i....:..V. '.. 23 It 67
Vernon .i....... 20 13 '.06
Salt Lake .... 17 14 .548
Portland ..;. IS IB .5O0
Oakland ; . IK, 17 .485
Seattle .U ... 13 18 .410Ui An relea 13 '; SO .394
SacTamentO; . 13 20 .375

NATIONAL XiEAQTB
: i - W h PCT

New Tirk ...1.. 14 6 .700
Cincinnati . .."ii-......- . 13 6
ChieaRo .4. 13 lO ,f,R5
Brooklyn ....i............ 10 10 ,5IM
Boston ..... l.i 8 10 .444
PitUbargh 10 13 .4M5
Pt. Lomia I 13 ..'IIS
Philadelphia L 11 .313

AMERICA LEAOTTB- .. W I. PCT
NVw Tork 14 .700
Boston 8 8 .571
St. Louis ..,i.... 11 lt , .524
letroit lo 10 .50
'hireo 1.. ...i.. ,8 .10 .474

Washington IO 1J ..-,-
.

Clevelapd ... 8 11 .4J1
Philadelphia .. .. 6 13 .316

474 Court St.

second Edwards out, Wagner to
Perry. : ;.:;,

Third Inning
OAC Wagner singled and was

advanced to second by Esclair's
sacrifice. Baker flied to Burke.
Perry singled, advancing Wagner
to third. Sigrist out, Burke to
Miller. Two hits. , L j

Salem Barham out, Wagner to
Perry . Miller fanned. Burke got
a pass. Burke out. Perry to
Hughes. '

.

Fonrth Inning i

OAC Ridings filed , to i Burke.
Quinn out, Edwards to Baird.
Faurie out. Bishop to Baird.

Salem Baird walked. Keene
homed over the fence, scoring
Baird. Wiikerson walked and
Coach Ralph Coleman sent in
Tebb to relieve Wagner. Schack-
mann fanned. - Bishop flied to
Esclair. Edwards filed to Esclair.
Two runs, one hit-Fif-

th

Inning . . t

OAC Hughes filed to Burke.
Tebb out on strikes. Esclair out,
Barham to Baird. ;

Salem Barham walked. Miller
out, Tebb to Perry, sacrificing
Barham to second. Burke flied
to Quinn. Baird flied to Hughes.

Sixth Inning .' ".

OAC Baker singled. Perry out,
Barham to Baird, sacrificing Ba-

ker ' to secdnd. Sigrist homed,
scoring Baker ahead of him. Rid-
ings singled. Quinn out on strikes.
Johnson fouled out to Edwards.
Two runs, three hits.

Salem Keene singled. Wiiker-
son out on strikes. Schackmann
was hit by Tebb and Keene was
forced to second. Bishop flied
to Hughes. Edwards hit one to
Baker, Aggie third baseman, who
failed to handle It. and the bases
were. full. Bishop ran. for Ed-

wards. Barham was passed and
Keene forced home. Miller hit a
double,, scoring Schackmann and
Bishop. Burke flied to Esclair.
Three runs, two hits, one error.

Seventh Inning ;

OAC Hughes out.: Miller, to
Baird. Osborn, batting for Tebb.
flied to Baird. Esclair hit la
double and reached third on a
passed ball. Baker out on strikes.
One hit.

Salem Coleman was sent In to
pitch for OAC. ' Baird singled.
Keene out on strikes. Wiikerson
singled, advancing Baird to sec-
ond. .Gibson, batting for Schack-
mann, fanned. Bishop hit a double
scoring Baird and Wiikerson. Ed-

wards filed to Perry. Two runs,
"

three hits.' .
- -

: ,

Eighth Inning .

OAC Perry singled. Sigrist
singled. Perry, . attempting i to
reach third, was thrown out when
Keene in right field heaved a
beauty to Bishop at third. Ridings
fanned. , Quinn flied to Burke.
Two' hits.

Salem Barham walked. Miller
hit a grounder to Ridings who
tossed the ball to Hughes at sec-
ond to get Barham, but Hughes
dropped the throw. Barham and
Miller safe.; Burke fanned. Baird
rapped a' grounder to Baker, who
threw Miller out at second, and
Haghes turned it into a donble
play by Vi throwing Baird out at
first. One error. i

Ninth Inning
OAC ' Sullivan, batting; for

Johnson, fanned. Hughes singl-
ed. - Coleman Bingled. advancing
Hughes to second. Esclair hit for
two bases, scoring Hughes and ad-
vancing Coleman to third. Baker
flied to Keene. Perry fanned.
Three hits, one run.

Salem i

Today Salem plays, the Knights
of Columbus of Portland on Ox-
ford field.

, ' BOX 8COBB
OAC-- - AB.R H.PO. A. E.
Ksclair tt. 4 3 S O O
Baker 3b.. 5 3 3 0 3 1'Terry 1 b . 4 O 2 7 1 O

I 8itrrit lf. 4 12 0 O O
. - r x V u VQaion rf. 4 O o 2 O o

Ksaris . . 3 O 1 . 8 O O
Johnson e... .. .. 1 0 0 5 0 0
Hughes 2b 4 1 1.511Wagner p . 10 1 O 2 0
Tebb p 1 O 0 OOOColeman p 1 O 1 O 0 0
Oaborn 1 O O OOOSnlliTan 1 O O O O 0

3T 4 13 '24 7 2
Batted for Tebb In seventh.

"Batted for Johnson in ninth.
8alem AB.R. H. PO. "A. E.
Miller as.. 3 1 1 2
Burke 2b 4 0 4 1
Baird lb..l ... 4 111 1 '

Kerne rf.. 4 2 1
Wiikerson ef J........ 3 1 O
Srhackmaan If ..... 3 O O
Bishop 3b .iL ..... 8 1 4,
Edwards e 4 o O
Barham p... 1 o 3
Utbaoo, v 1 o 0

29 7 6 2T 12 0
Bat'.ed for Schackmann in seventh.

Eummsrr - ' ". ,

Earned mns: OAC 4, Salem 4. ' Ieft
on bases: OAC 8, Salem 8. Stolen
bases: For Salem. Miller. Bishop. Wii-
kerson. Sacrifice hits: For OAC. r.

Perry: for- Salem. Miller. Doable
plajr: Baker to Perry. Struck
out 1 By Wagner 2. by Tebb 2. by Cole-me- n

3: by Barham 7. Hits: Off Wagner
1. off Tebb 2. off Coleman 3. off Barham
13. Bases on balls: Oft Wagner. Miller.
Bishop. Bnrke, Baird. Wiikerson; off
Tebb. Barham (21; off Coleman, Bar-
bara. Hit by pitched ball: By Tebb,
Schackmann. Passed ball: By Kauri- - 1.
by Edwards 1.- - Home rnns: For OAC.

er and Sigrist; for. Salem. Keene.
Two-bas- e hits: For OAC. Esclair (3);
for Salem, Miller and Bishop.:

Umpire Kennedy. ,

Iliihcc Club Golf Team ;

; Plays at Corvallis rToday
v " ' : .-

-

.Corvallis is the destination of
a 1 an ' team of 1 the Ullhee
Country club in the first of three
tri-clu- b golf matches" that will be-

gin today. - 1 - !

Reports from the Country club
grounds are to the effect that each
of the nine holes Is rounding Into
splendid shape, and the fairways

St. Loute 5; New York 3
ST. LOUIS, May 10. (Nation-

al.) Jimmy Cooney, former. Mil-

waukee shortstop, making his de-
but with the Cardinals, materially
aided, the locals, in defeating the
New York Giants 5 to 3 today in
the first game of their series here
today. .

Score 1 R. II. E.
New York . ... '3,9 0
St. Louis ..... . ... 5 12 1

Huntzinger, Baldwin and Sny-
der; Haines, Doak and Gonzales.

- Boston 2; Pittsburgh O

PITTSBURG. , May 10. (Natio-
nal.) Barnes was invincible and
Pittsburgh was shut out. 2 to 0
by Boston today, making it, two
straight from the Pirates. -

- Score : R. H. E.
Boston . . - . .. ....... 2 11 1
Pittsburg .... ..... . 0 7 0

Barnes and O'Neill ; Kremer,
Meadows and Schmidt. -

. L Chicago 7; Brooklyn 5
CHICAGO, May 10. (Nation-

al.) Chicago concentrated its at-

tack in two innings today and de-

feated Brooklyn 7 to 5 Alexan-
der issued his first base on balls
after pitching 39 successive in-
nings without issuing a pass.

Score R. II. E.
Brooklyn . . . . ... ...... 5 11 1
Chicago ...... ...... 7 1 1 0

, Grimes and Taylor; Alexander
and.IIartnett.
. ' Other National league game
postponed; rainv

Willamette Tennis Team
Beats State University

The Willamette net trio took
their third consecutive victory of
the season here yesterday when
they defeated the visiting racquet
wielders from the ; University of
Oregon, taking four out of five
matches of the' tournament. The
tournament' was a part of the May
festival program and drew a large
crowd to the university courts
during "the morning.

Emmel started off the victory
by taking McBride of Oregon into
camp '

6-- 1; 6-- 3. Walsh trimmed
his opponent. Rice of Oregon, 6-- 3;

6-- 4. Mickey of Willamette drop-
ped the only match of the tourna-
ment when r. he succumbed before
the driving attack of Myers of
the Lemon team, nl the doubles
Emmel and Walsh defeated Mc-bri- de

and Rice 6-- 1; 6-- 3; and Mick-
ey and Emmel trimmed McBride
and Myers . by the scoro of
6-- 3; 6-- 4. '

THE
COOLEY.

Mem Mlbo Kehow
. Style d'ljiia'sJiiLy
And want full value for

money
clothes

" - f
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where true artistry, is recognized
and patronized accordingly. .Miss
Sydney Shields will be seen in Mr.
Whiteside's support. This fine
emotional actress has made sev-

eral trips to the coast with Walker
Whiteside. ! ;

"Mr. Wa" is one of the great-
est books everf written, and "the
play is one of the most gripping
portrayals of some of the strange
chases of V Oriental life - and
thought and customs ; ever, given
on the stage in 'any. country.. -

Keene'a homer,' but he couldnot
control the ball, so was relieved
by Tebb. who finished the fourth
and pitched the fifth 'and' sixth,
but in' the latter ginning allowed
two hits, walked one man and hit
another, and in the seventh was
relieved by Coleman, who allowed
two earned, runs iff that inning.

Faurie, OAC catcher, received a
split hand in the fourth and was
relieved by Johnson.

Game by innings: ' ' .
First Inning

OAC Esclair out. Bishop to
Baird. ' Baker homed over the
fence. Perry out on' strikes. SI-gr- lst

out Baird to Barham. One
hit, one run. f

"
.

Salem Miller ' walked, 6toIe
second and took third on a passed
ball. Burke out on strikes.' Baird
filed to Hughes. 1 Keene' out. Ba-

ker to, Perry. . j .'..,
Second Inning . -

OAC-Riding- s1 out Miller to
Baird. Qainn " out. .Bishop to
Baird. Faurie singled. .Hughes
out. Bishop to Baird. One , hit,

Salem Wiikerson out, '
- Baker

to Perry.- - Schackmann. 'filed to
Quinn. Bishop walked and stole

I ASKS RE-ELECTI- ON

0

.'-

Oscar Steelhammer I3 "one" of
Marion County's most trust-
worthy officials. He enjoys a
very large acquaintance.' Never
before has the trying .position
of assessor of Marlon county
been filled better to the satis-
faction of the .taxpayers. He is
now serving his first term and
Is a candidate for
and deserves the fullest support
of the voters. -- Adv.

t1e!

oins. May. 1.4, portraying the role
of the .crafty mandarin, Wu Li

t .Chang.,., . - t
" j

Mr. .Whiteside Is . too well
known by .reputation throughout

'the country to need any introduc-- i
tlon to the people of Salem and

country, and the
success - of the .'Anglo-Chine- se

i melodrama he is to present here is
I worll wide, for it- - has been acted
tin all. portions. of the globe, and
In many languages. ' "? "-t. i !

lias Made Great lilt
Walker "Whiteside has made

mm DEFEAT

s
i

-- ..
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IGIE C0LLEG1S

i Visitors Cat Like Furies, But
s Pitchers are1 Wild K.C
1 r : Team Today

i
Although Oregon Agricultural

college baseball players pounded
Wayne Barham for 13 hits in yes-
terday's game at Oxford park, the
Aggies made one error that was
cosUx and their pitchers were
lattsh in the distribution of pass-
es, and Blddie Bishop's Senators
wpu by a score of 7 to 4. .While
the .Salem hits were rather scant,
ttx-wer- e at opportune moments
in the main, and one - run was
forced in by passes from the OAC
pitcher. . V ;l f

Wagner, the first Aggie twirler,
who pitched four innings and part
of. the fifth, allowed only one hit.

IVAN G. MARTIN

. Justice of the Peace .

; ', Salem District

42 years of age. , , , ,
- 25 years in Salem. '

''20 years a taxpayer. '

2 years. newspaper reporter.
11 years an attorney.

- ' Slogan
'Laws strictly and impartial-

ly enforced; general reduction
cf fees; a square deal." Adv.

That Men and Young Men like are
here in styles and patterns to suit
the most particular At better
values, too.

Others $40.00 to $55.00
LET US SHOW YOU

Straw Hat Time
Is Here

See Our Extensive Showing

$2.00 to $5.C0
SEE THEM IN OUR SHOW

f WINDOWSBASE BALL- -

TODAY MAY 11 3 P. M.
Knights of Columbus (of Portland)

SUNDAY, MAY 183 M.

Pacific Fruit & Produce Co. (of Portland)

SHOPM.E.WS
DUDS FOIt MEN.;

HUNTINGTON.
91

72m


